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1j jjjTotal )P(C)P(C                                         (1) Where, )P(C jtotal = fuel cost of total generation (Rs/hr) 
jjj2jjjj cPbPa)P(C ++=  = fuel cost of jth unit (Rs/hr) jjj c,b,a = fuel cost coefficients of jth unit  n= number of generating units. Here the valve point loading of the generators is also considered. Which is given by the following equation:  ))PP(fsin(ecPbPa)P(C jminjjjjjj2jjjj −+++=   (2)  
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The best known position of the ith particle till iteration“iter”is given as follows: 
Position vector= 
Velocity Vector= 








































 The global best is selected from the entire population gbest.  A particle attains a better solution with randomly weighed,fixed accelerationfactors using its present velocity and past experience of its own and other particles.The velocity and position of every particle will be updated using following equations:  )xg(rcxPrcvwv iterijiterbest22iterijiterbestij11iteri1iteri −××+ −××+×=+       (3)  1iteriiteri1iteri vxx ++ +=                            (4) Where,             C1,C2 are positive acceleration coefficients fixed at [2 2]              r1,r2  are random valves with a range of [0 1] w is the inertia weight which is given by equation (5)  























               (6)  The ELD is solved by the following steps: 1. Feed the fuel cost function coefficients, active power limits and total active power demand as input data. 2. Initialize the algorithm parameters population size, C1ini, C2ini, C1fin, C2fin, Wmax,Wmin, max-iteration. 3. Start the solving of problem by assigning the generations of each generators with a random value satisfying the active power limits of all generators. 4. Initialize the objective function i.e, Total cost function from the individual cost function of the various generators. 5. For each vector of the active power calculate the objective function. In each iteration the results obtained are compared to obtain the personal best (Pbest). At the end of each iteration all the valves of the whole population are compared to obtain the global best (gbest). 6. At each step these values are updated. 7. For every iteration the global best (cost) is plotted this is called as convergence curve. 8. This final value of the gbest is the minimum cost and the generating valves of each unit represent the economic load dispatch solution.  4 Results and Discussion The developed model is tested to simulate ELD problem for 13 generating units in MATLAB software. 
Personal Best generation= 
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 4.1 Data of the Generating Units Considered for Solving ELD Problem The fuel cost coefficients, limiting constraints of generation of 20 plants used for solving the economic load dispatch problem are given in appendix.  4.2 Generation of Every Plant after Solving the ELD Problem  Simulation is done for demands of 1800MW, 2100MW and 2400MW.The respective generations of eachplants are given in following Table Ι .  TABLE Ι  Generation of the units for different demands Units Pd=1800MW Pd=2100MW Pd=2400MW 1 629.0918 630.55 627.1905 2 221.119 288.81 357.3686 3 300.7918 360 296.750 4 60 150 165.6828 5 60 60 105.2124 6 60 60 167.6601 7 112.3813 156.6234 106.6171 8 67.3022 144 158.9253 9 60 60 160.9026 10 40 40 40 11 76.8458 40 40 12 55 55 84.1234 13 57.4682 55 89.5681  4.3 The total fuel cost of the plant for 15 test runs and its convergence curve Using the data given in appendix ELD problem is tried to solve by the model developed considering the generation power limits. For a demand of 1800MW 15 test runs were made and the minimum cost obtained is 18021$, whereas, the maximum cost is 18180$ and the mean cost obtained is 18120$. The convergence curve is given by the following figure.  
 Fig.1. convergence curve of the solution. 5 Conclusion The developed model found to be minimizing the cost effectively compared to traditional PSO.Convergence of the solution is found to be faster than the traditional PSO.  References Achala Jain,A.P Huddar and Susheel Kumar Dewangan, “A Traditional Approach to Solve Economic Load Dispatch Problem Considering the Generator Constraints,” IOSR-JEEE,Volume 10pp.27–32. AshishDhamanda, AruneshDutt, Surya Prakash, A.K Bharadwaj,“A Traditional Approach to Solve Economic 
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